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Dialog Semiconductor ANNOUNCES ITS RESULTS FOR THE FIRST QUARTER OF 2009 

Company reports revenue in first quarter of $36.0 million, achieving 14% growth over the first quarter of 2008 

Kirchheim/Teck, Germany, 28th April 2009 – Dialog Semiconductor plc (FWB: DLG), a leading provider of Power Management Semiconductor 
solutions, today reports its first quarter ending 27th March 2009 results.  

Q1 2009 Financial Highlights    

 Revenue for Q1 2009 was $36.0 million, an increase of 14% over the corresponding quarter of 2008  
 Cash and cash equivalents increased in Q1 2009 over prior quarter by $3.9 million to stand at $40.8 million. Dialog remains 

debt free with credit lines untapped. 
 Recorded sixth consecutive quarter of profitability with a net profit in Q1 2009 of $0.8 million or 2.2% of revenue compared 

to $68,000 in Q1 2008.  
 Inventory levels further reduced in Q1 2009 by $2.4 million to $17.5 million. 

 
Q1 2009 Operational Highlights    

 Successful launch of our new Platform Power Management IC (DA9052) – offering the Industry’s highest level of integration 
and configurability for a Power Management standard product. 

 First volume shipments of our e-ink display driver technology to a Tier 1 Cellphone manufacturer.  
 Continued ramp of our expanded base of six customers for our advanced 3G/HSPA integrated solutions, including adoption 

of the technology in the emerging netbook market.  
 Continued design win success in the Smartphone Market. 

 
 
Commenting on the results Dialog Chief Executive, Dr Jalal Bagherli, said: 
“Our performance in the first quarter exemplifies our commitment to our strategy. Despite the current economic conditions, we have 
maintained the positive momentum we created in 2008 with an impressive start to this year. 

“We continue to execute on our strategy of market share expansion, customer diversification and transition to a more balanced portfo-
lio of standard products. Additionally, we have created deeper relationships with our customers and suppliers while continuing to lead 
with arguably the highest integrated energy efficient power management products on the market today.”  

Press Release – 28 April 2009 
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FINANCIAL OVERVIEW 
Revenue in Q1 2009 was $36.0 million, an increase of 14% over the $31.5 million in the first quarter of 2008 and a sequential de-
crease of 31% on the $51.9 million of revenue delivered in the prior quarter. This first quarter is typically the lowest quarter of our 
financial year due to the seasonally lower consumer demand for our wireless segment products, compounded further this year with the 
difficult global economic conditions. However, despite these negative market conditions, we are extremely pleased to have achieved 
such an increase in our sales above 2008’s comparative period. 

In Q1 2009, net profit was $0.8 million or 2 cents per diluted share: our sixth consecutive quarter of profitability. This compares to a 
net profit of $68,000 or 0 cents per diluted share in Q1 2008 and to a net profit of $4.6 million or 10 cents per diluted share delivered 
in Q4 2008. 

Gross margin for the first quarter was 36.7%. This represents an increase of 3.2 percentage points over the 33.5% achieved in the 
comparative period last year and a decrease of 5.4 percentage points over the 42.1% achieved in Q4 2008. Excluding the impact of 
Non Recurring Engineering (NRE) income of $2.3 million recorded in the quarter, gross margin for Q1 2009 would have been 39.2%. 

At the end of Q1 2009, our inventory level was $17.5 million: a reduction of $2.4 million over the prior quarter.  This continued im-
provement further demonstrates our ability to efficiently manage our supply chain.  

At the end of Q1 2009, we had a cash and cash equivalents balance of $40.8 million. This represents an increase of $12.2 million over 
the cash and cash equivalents balance at the end of Q1 2008 and an increase of $3.9 million over the prior quarter. During the quarter, 
we generated $5.0 million of cash from operations, compared to the cash outflow of $5.6 million recorded in Q1 2008. We are very 
encouraged by our continuing ability to generate positive cash from our operations, especially in the challenging first quarter of our 
financial year. We remain debt free and our credit facilities remain untapped.  

We continued to tightly manage our Operating Expenses in Q1 2009, ensuring we remained profitable.  We achieved competitive rates 
of SG&A at 11.8% and R&D at 22.2% of revenues despite the seasonally lower trading quarter. 

On April 17th 2009, we received notification of a net cash settlement of approximately $2.2 million against a receivable which had 
previously been written down in 2006 as a result of the insolvency of BenQ Mobile. This will be accounted for in our Q2 2009 financial 
statements.  

 
OPERATIONAL OVERVIEW 
WIRELESS 
During the first quarter of 2009, we continued to gain significant traction in the market, particularly with some of the newly intro-
duced products. Within the wireless segment, we have launched a very high integrated configurable platform power management IC, 
which is a novel approach and addresses a wide range of portable media consumer and Smartphone applications. We believe this will 
allow us to participate in new platforms with the key application processor providers beyond our current relationships.  
Our business continues to be driven by the success of our growing range of 3G/HSPA integrated power management and audio prod-
ucts, and our customer base now includes six Cellular customers. Additionally, we continue to see the adoption of our solutions by 
leading Smartphone manufacturers in more of their models. In the second half of 2009, we expect to see increased revenue from these 
design wins as our customers advance in their product launch and production ramp. 

During the quarter, we began shipping in volume our e-ink driver technology into a Tier 1 Cellphone manufacturer whose product will 
be introduced to the market shortly. Our Smartxtend™ passive matrix OLED developments remain on track for production silicon at the 
end of this year. We continue to engage positively in discussions with the Tier 1 Cellphone manufacturers on the tremendous  value 
proposition – greater than 30% power and cost savings, that the SmartXtend™ technology delivers over traditional TFT LCD displays 
and active matrix OLED competing technologies. 

 
AUTOMOTIVE & INDUSTRIAL 
Despite the difficult global environment the current automotive industry is experiencing, we continued to see demand for our power 
control and sensing technologies in Q1 2009, driven by the growing trend for new electric and hybrid technologies within the automo-
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tive industry. We have successfully engaged with a Tier 1 supplier and existing customer in the development of a new advanced sensor 
processing device which complements our existing business and expect to see first samples in the second half of this year.  
We will continue to launch new standard products which will expand and complement the markets which we address with our power 
management technology including in-vehicle infotainment and other embedded applications. Within the industrial part of our business 
we continue to engage in joint development of products with customers for energy saving integrated circuits, supporting advanced 
fluorescent, high intensity and LED lighting applications. 

 

OUTLOOK 
Due to the current economic conditions, we retain a cautious outlook on our business for 2009 and continue to carefully manage 
operating expenses and cash. However, with the positive start to the year in the first quarter, we now believe in the first half of 2009 
our revenue will be up on that recorded in the first half of 2008. We maintain our previous outlook to achieve year-on-year growth for 
2009 and we expect to maintain profitability for the year at a similar rate to that achieved in 2008. 

 
For further information please contact: 
 
Dialog Semiconductor  FD - London   A&B FD - Frankfurt 
Neue Straße 95   Erwan Gouraud   Claudine Schaetzle 
D-73230 Kirchheim/Teck  T +44 20 7831 3113  T  +49 69 920 37 185 
Germany    erwan.gouraud@fd.com  c.schaetzle@abfd.de  
T +49-7021-805-412  
F +49-7021-805-200  
dialog@fd.com  
www.dialog-semiconductor.com  

Note to editors: 
Dialog Semiconductor creates energy-efficient, mixed-signal circuits optimised for personal mobile, lighting & display and automotive applications. The 

company provides flexible and dynamic support, world-class innovation and the assurance of dealing with an established business partner.  Customers 

with a significant contribution to revenue include Sony-Ericsson, Apple, Bosch and TridonicAtco. 

With its unique focus and expertise in system power management, Dialog brings decades of experience to the rapid development of integrated circuits 

for power management, audio, display processing and control. Dialog’s processor companion chips are essential for enhancing both the performance of 

hand-held products and the consumers’ multimedia experience. With world-class manufacturing partners, Dialog operates a fabless business model.  

Dialog Semiconductor plc is headquartered near Stuttgart with a global sales, R&D and marketing organisation. In 2008, it had more than $160 million 

in revenue and was the fastest growing European public semiconductor company, achieving a growth rate of more than 85%. It currently has approxi-

mately 290 employees. The company is listed on the Frankfurt (FWB: DLG) stock exchange.  

Forward Looking Statements 
This press release contains “forward-looking statements” that reflect management’s current views with respect to future events. The words “antici-

pate,” “believe,” “estimate, “expect,” “intend,” “may,” “plan,” “project” and “should” and similar expressions identify forward-looking statements. 

Such statements are subject to risks and uncertainties, including, but not limited to: an economic downturn in the semiconductor and telecommunica-

tions markets; changes in currency exchange rates and interest rates, the timing of customer orders and manufacturing lead times, insufficient, excess 

or obsolete inventory, the impact of competing products and their pricing, political risks in the countries in which we operate or sale and supply con-

straints. If any of these or other risks and uncertainties occur (some of which are described under the heading “Risks and their management” in Dialog 

Semiconductor’s most recent Annual Report) or if the assumptions underlying any of these statements prove incorrect, then actual results may be mate-

rially different from those expressed or implied by such statements. We do not intend or assume any obligation to update any forward-looking state-

ment, which speaks only as of the date on which it is made. 
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The following table details the historical consolidated statements 
of the operations of Dialog for the three months ended 27 March 
2009 and 28 March 2008

      
 Three months ended 27 March 2009 Three months ended 28 March 2008 Change

 US$000 % of revenues US$000 % of revenues %

Revenues   

Audio & Power Management 25,569 71.0 19,740 62.6 29.5

Display Systems 1,830 5.1 1,755 5.6 4.3

Automotive / Industrial 8,614 23.9 10,047 31.9 (14.3)

Corporate Sector (7) 0.0 (31) (0.1) (77.4)

Revenues 36,006 100.0 31,511 100.0 14.3

Cost of sales (22,803) (63.3) (20,953) (66.5) 8.8

Gross profit 13,203 36.7 10,558 33.5 25.1

Selling and marketing expenses (2,184) (6.1) (2,012) (6.3) 8.5

General and administrative expenses (2,063) (5.7) (2,151) (6.8) (4.1)

Research and development expenses (8,008) (22.2) (6,943) (22.0) 15.3

Other operating income - 0.0 245 0.8 (100.0)

Restructuring and related impairment charges - 0.0 121 0.4 (100.0)

Operating profit (loss) 948 2.6 (182) (0.6) (620.9)

Interest income and other financial income 27 0.1 260 0.8 (89.6)

Interest expense and other financial expense (61) (0.2) (37) (0.1) 64.9

Foreign currency exchange gains and losses, net (147) (0.4) 44 0.1 (434.1)

Result before income taxes 767 2.1 85 0.3 802.4

Income tax expense 25 0.2 (17) (0.1) (247.1)

Net profit 792 2.2 68 0.2 1,064.7
      
 
Results of Operations 
Segment Reporting 
Revenues in the audio & power management segment were 
US$25.6 million for the three months ended 27 March 2009 (Q1-
2008: US$19.7 million) comprising 71% of our total revenues 
(Q1-2008: 62.6%). The increase in this sector primarily driven by 
the success of our growing range of 3G/HSPA integrated power 
management and audio products, and our customer base now 
includes six Cellular customers. Additionally, we continue to see 
the adoption of our solutions by leading Smartphone manufac-
turers in more of their products. The operating profit in the au-
dio & power management segment increased from 
US$1.5 million for the three months ended 28 March 2008 to 
US$3.6 million for the three months ended 27 March 2009.  

Revenues in the Display Systems sector were US$1.8 million 
for the three months ended 27 March 2009 (Q1-2008 US$1.8 
million). This Revenue was primarily generated from funded re-
search and development activity. The operating loss in this sector 
was US$1.7 million (Q1 2008 US$1.6 million). The loss reflects 
our investment in the emerging display technology.  

Revenues from our automotive / industrial applications sec-
tor were US$8.6 million for the three months ended 27 March 
2009 (Q1-2008: US$10 million) representing 23.9% of our total 
revenues (Q1-2008: 31.9%). The decrease is due to the current 
difficult global environment in the automotive industry. Operating 
loss in the sector was US$32 thousand for the three months 
ended 27 March 2009 (Q1-2008: Operating profit of US$1 mil-
lion). 

Revenues 
Total revenues were US$36.0 
million for the three months 
ended 27 March 2009 (Q1-2008: 
US$31.5 million). The increase of 
14.3% in revenues results mainly 
from higher sales volumes in our 
audio & power management 
sector as described above.  

Financial Review 

Revenues 

31,5

36,0

2008 2009
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Cost of sales 
Cost of sales consists of material 
costs, the costs of outsourced 
production and assembly, related 
personnel costs and applicable 
overhead and depreciation of 
test and other equipment. Cost 
of sales increased by 8.8% from 
US$21.0 million for the three 
months ended March 28, 2008 to US$22.8 million for the three 
months ended 27 March 2009 in line with increased production 
volume. As a percentage of total revenues cost of sales decreased 
from 66.5% to 63.3%. This again demonstrated the gains made 
possible by our ongoing efforts to improve the Company’s prod-
uct mix and the efficiency of the restructuring measures under-
taken.  

Gross profit 
Our gross margin increased from 33.5% of revenues for the three 
months ended March 28, 2008 to 36.7% of revenues for the 
three months ended 27 March 2009 due to lower cost of sales as 
a percentage of revenue, as prescribed above.  

Selling and marketing expenses 
Selling and marketing expenses consist primarily of salaries, travel 
expenses, sales commissions and advertising and other marketing 
costs. Selling and marketing expenses increased from US$2.0 
million for the three months ended March 28, 2008, to US$2.2 
million for the three months ended 27 March 2009, in line with 
increased production volume and as a result of the company’s 
investment in creating value by increasing staff in strategic mar-
keting functions. As a result of a higher revenue base and effec-
tive cost controls, selling expenses decreased from 6.3% of total 
revenues to 6.1% of total revenues in those periods. 

General and administrative expenses 
General and administrative expenses consist primarily of person-
nel and support costs for our finance, human resources and other 
management departments. General and administrative expenses 
were US$2.1 million for the first quarter 2009 (Q1-2008:  US$2.2 
million). As a result of a higher revenue base and effective cost 
controls, general and administrative expenses decreased from 
6.8% of total revenues for the three months ended March 28, 
2008 to 5.7% of total revenues in the three months ended 27 
March 2009. 

Research and development expenses 
Research and development expenses consist principally of design 
and engineering-related costs associated with the development 
of new Application Specific Integrated Circuits (“ASICs”) and 
Application Specific Standard Products (“ASSPs”). Research and 
development expenses (net of customer funded projects) were 
US$8.0 million for the three months ended 27 March 2009 (Q1-
2008: US$6.9 million). The increase was primarily due to an in-

creased headcount of our R&D personnel in connection with our 
growth strategy. As a percentage of total revenues research and 
development expenses increased from 22.0% to 22.2% in those 
periods. 

Operating profit 
We reported an operating profit 
of US$ 0.9 million for the first 
quarter 2009 (Q1-2008: operat-
ing loss of US$0.2 million). The 
improvement primarily resulted 
from higher gross profits recog-
nised in 2009.  

Interest income and other financial income 
Interest income and other financial income from the Company’s 
investments (primarily short-term deposits and securities) was 
US$27 thousand for the three months ended 27 March 2009 
(Q1-2008: US$260 thousand). The reduction was primarily the 
result of lower interest rates which more than offset the effect of 
an increased liquidity. Also the amount for Q1 2008 included a 
gain realised on the disposal of an available for sale financial 
asset in the amount of US$50 thousand.  

Interest expense and other financial expense 
Interest expense and other financial expense consist primarily of 
expenses from the Group’s factoring arrangement. Interest and 
other financial expenses were US$61 thousand (Q1-2008: US$37 
thousand). 

Net income 
For the reasons described above, 
we reported a net income of 
US$0.8 million for the three 
months ended 27 March 2009 
(Q1-2008: net income of US$0.1 
million). Income per share was 
US$0.02 for the three months 
ended 27 March 2009 (Q1-2008: 
US$0.0).  

Liquidity and capital resources 
Cash flows 
Cash generated from operating activities was US$5.0 million for 
the three months ended 27 March 2009 (Q1-2008: Cash used for 
operating activities US$5.7 million). The cash inflow in the three 
months ended 27 March 2009 mainly resulted from the cash 
received in connection with our on-going factoring activity, the 
operating income (before depreciation amortisation and other 
non-cash effective expenses) and the reduction of our inventory 
balance. This cash inflow was partly offset by increased trade 
accounts receivables. The cash outflow in 2008 related primarily 
to a reduction in liquidity being financed by our factoring bank 
and increased trade accounts receivables.  

Cost of sales as % of revenue 

66,5

63,3

2008 2009
 

Operating profit (loss) 

-0,2

0,9

2008 2009
 

Net income 

0,1

0,8

2008 2009
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Cash used for investing activities was US$7.6 million for the three 
months ended 27 March 2009 (Q1-2008: US$2.0 million). Cash 
used for investing activities in 2009 consisted primarily of balance 
sheet reclassification from cash to restricted cash in the amount 
of US$6.5 million (for further information please refer to note 5 
of the Q1-2009 financial statements), the purchase of tooling 
(masks), laboratory equipment, probe cards, load boards and 
other advanced test equipment for a total of US$0.8 million (Q1-
2008: US$0.9 million), the purchase of intangible assets of 
US$0.1 million (Q1-2008: US$0,8 million) and payments related 
to capitalised development costs of US$0.2 million (Q1-2008: 
US$0.2 million).  

Liquidity 

At 27 March 2009 we had cash and cash equivalents and re-
stricted cash of US$40.8 million (31 December 2008: US$36.9 
million). The working capital (defined as current assets minus 
current liabilities) was US$42.6 million (31 December 2008: 
US$47.2 million). 

As of 27 March 2009 we had no long-term debt (31 December 
2008: 0) 

A reduction in customer demand for our products, caused by 
unfavorable industry conditions or an inability to develop new 
products in response to technological changes, could materially 
reduce the amount of cash generated from operations.  

If necessary, we have available for use short-term credit facilities 
of US$8.5 million (€6.4 million) that bears interest at a rate of 
EURIBOR + 0.75% per annum. At 27 March 2009 we had no 
amounts outstanding under this facility. In addition, we have a 
factoring agreement which provides the Company with up to 
US$30.0 million of readily-available cash. Accordingly, we believe 
the funding available from these and other sources will be suffi-
cient to satisfy our working capital requirements in the near to 
medium term if needed
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Statement of Financial Position      
 At 27 March

2009

US$000

At 31 December 

2008 

US$000 

Change

US$000

%

Assets  

Cash and cash equivalents and available for sale securities 34,322 36,915 (2,593) (7.0)

All other current assets 27,661 30,388 (2,727) (9.0)

Total current assets 61,983 67,303 (5,320) (7.9)

Restricted cash 6,500 - 6,500

Property, plant and equipment, net 7,237 7,734 (497) (6.4)

Intangible assets 4,437 4,640 (203) (4.4)

All other non current assets 661 676 (15) (2.2)

Total non current assets 18,835 13,050 (715) (5.5)

Total Assets 80,818 80,353 465 0.6

Liabilities and Shareholders' equity  

Current liabilities 19,402 20,148 (746) (3.7)

Net Shareholders’ equity 61,416 60,205 1,211 2.0

Total Liabilities and Shareholders' equity 80,818 80,353 465 0.6
     

Balance sheet total was US$80.8 million at 27 March 2009 (31. 
December 2008: US$80.4 million). Cash and cash equivalents 
and restricted cash increased by 10.6% to US$ 40.8 million at 27 
March 2009 (31 December 2008: US$36.9 million). This was 
mainly caused by an operating cash inflow as prescribed above. 
Other current assets decreased by 9.0% to US$27.7 million (31 
December 2008: US$30.4 million), mainly driven by a lower in-
ventory balance. 

Total non current assets increased 5.5% to US$18.8 million; this 
increase is mainly due to the balance sheet reclassification of cash  
to restricted cash as prescribed above. As the restriction lasts until 

31 December 2010, the restricted cash is shown under non cur-
rent assets. Excluding restricted cash, total non-current assets 
decreased by US$0.7 million. Capital expenditure and invest-
ments in property plant and equipment and intangible assets of 
US$1.1 million were more than offset by depreciation, amortisa-
tion and impairment charges in the amount of US$1.8 million.  

Shareholders’ equity increased to US$61.4 million (US$60.2 mil-
lion at 31 December 2008) which is mainly a result of our net 
profit (adjusted by expenses for share based payments). The 
equity ratio was 76.0% (74.9% at 31 December 2008).
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Members of the Management and the Board of Directors 
Management  
Dr. Jalal Bagherli, Chief Executive Officer; Gary Duncan, Vice-
President, Engineering; Jürgen Friedel, Vice President, General 
Manager Automotive and Industrial Business Unit; Peter Hall, 
Vice-President, Supply Operations and Quality; Udo Kratz, Vice 
President, General Manager Audio and Power Management 
Business Unit; Jean-Michel Richard, CFO, Vice President Finance; 
Manoj Thanigasalam, Vice President, General Manager Display 
Systems Business Unit; Mark Tyndall, Vice President Business 
Development and Corporate Strategy; Mohamed Djadoudi, Vice 
President Global Manufacturing Operations.  

Board of Directors 
Gregorio Reyes, Chairman; Dr. Jalal Bagherli, Chief Executive 
Officer; Michael John Glover; Aidan Hughes; John McMonigall; 
Peter Weber; Peter Tan; Chris Burke; Russ Shaw. 

Risks, risk management and opportunities 
The risk management, our business risks and opportunities are 
described in our 2008 annual report  – section 2. Compared with 
the risks and opportunities presented here, no significant addi-
tional opportunities and risks arose for the Company in the first 
three months of 2009. There are currently no identifiable risks 
that, individually or collectively, could endanger the continued 
existence of the Company. 

 
Responsibility statement  
 

To the best of our knowledge, and in accordance with the appli-
cable reporting principles for  interim financial reporting, the 
interim consolidated financial statements give a true and fair view 
of the assets, liabilities, financial position and profit or loss of the 
group, and the interim management report of the group includes 
a fair review of the development and performance of the busi-
ness and the position of the group, together with a description of 
the principal opportunities and risks associated with the expected 

development of the group for the remaining months of the fi-
nancial year. 

22 April 2009 

 

Dr. Jalal Bagherli   Jean-Michel Richard 
CEO   CFO, Vice President Finance

Other Information  
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 Notes Three months ended 

27 March 2009

Three months ended 

28 March 2008

  US$000 US$000

Revenue 2 36,006 31,511

Cost of sales  (22,803) (20,953)

Gross profit  13,203 10,558

Selling and marketing expenses  (2,184) (2,012)

General and administrative expenses  (2,063) (2,151)

Research and development expenses  (8,008) (6,943)

Other operating income  – 245

Gains and losses from restructuring  – 121

Operating profit (loss) 2 948 (182)

Interest income and other financial income  27 260

Interest expense and other financial expense  (61) (37)

Foreign currency exchange gains and losses, net  (147) 44

Result before income taxes  767 85

Income tax benefit (expense)  25 (17)

Net profit  792 68

  

  2009 2008

Earnings (loss) per share (in US$)  

Basic  0.02 0.00

Diluted  0.02 0.00

Weighted average number of shares (in thousands)  

Basic  45,404 45,044

Diluted  45,560 45,589
    
 

Unaudited consolidated income statement 
 For the three months ended 27 March 2009  
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 Notes At 27 March 

2009 

US$000 

At 31 December

2008

US$000

Assets   

Cash and cash equivalents  34,322 36,915

Trade accounts receivable and other receivables  7,629 7,455

Inventories 4 17,544 19,938

Income tax receivables  76 80

Other financial assets  1,262 1,532

Other current assets  1,150 1,383

Total current assets  61,983 67,303

Restricted Cash 5 6,500 –

Property, plant and equipment 6 7,237 7,734

Intangible assets 7 4,437 4,640

Deposits  290 286

Income tax receivables  371 390

Total non-current assets  18,835 13,050

Total assets  80,818 80,353

Liabilities and Shareholders´ equity   

Trade and other payables  13,495 12,996

Other financial liabilities  201 646

Provisions  1,386 1,290

Income taxes payable  166 160

Other current liabilities  4,154 5,056

Total current liabilities  19,402 20,148

Ordinary shares  9,328 9,328

Additional paid-in capital  223,013 223,005

Accumulated deficit  (168,751) (169,758)

Other reserves  (2,038) (2,231)

Employee stock purchase plan shares  (136) (139)

Net Shareholders´ equity  61,416 60,205

Total liabilities and Shareholders´ equity  80,818 80,353
    
 

 

Unaudited consolidated statement of financial position 
As at 27 March 2009 
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 Notes Three months ended 

27 March 2009

Three months ended 

28 March 2008

  US$000 US$000

Cash flows from operating activities:  

Net profit  792 68

Interest income, net  34 (173)

Income tax expense (refund)  (25) 17

Impairment of inventories  245 –

Depreciation of property, plant and equipment  1,077 1,460

Amortization of intangible assets  526 392

Losses on disposals of fixed assets and impairment of fixed and financial assets  157 50

Expense related to share-based payments  216 282

Restructuring and related impairment charges  – (121)

Changes in working capital:  

Trade accounts receivable and other receivables  (5,914) (3,592)

Factoring  5,735 (4,713)

Inventories  2,149 1,121

Prepaid expenses  (243) (504)

Trade accounts payable  518 141

Provisions  108 (326)

Other assets and liabilities  (351) 267

Cash generated from (used for) operations  5,024 (5,631)

Interest paid  (61) (37)

Interest received  27 11

Income taxes paid  (21) –

Cash flow from (used for) operating activities  4,969 (5,657)

Cash flows from investing activities:  

Cash transferred to Restricted cash 5 (6,500) –

Purchases of property, plant and equipment  (755) (948)

Purchases of intangible assets  (135) (826)

Payments for capitalized development costs  (192) (173)

Investments and deposits made  – 2

Purchase of securities  – (3,050)

Sale of Securities  – 3,045

Cash flow used for investing activities  (7,582) (1,950)

Cash flows from financing activities:  

Sale of employee stock purchase plan shares  11 26

Cash flow from financing activities  11 26

Cash flow used for operating, investing and financing activities  (2,602) (7,581)

Net foreign exchange difference  9 50

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents  (2,593) (7,531)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period  36,915 15,923

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period  34,322 8,392
    
 

Unaudited consolidated statements of cash flows 
For the three months ended 27 March 2009 
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  Other reserves 

 

Ordinary Shares 

US$000 

Additional paid-in 

capital

US$000

Accumulated 

deficit

US$000

Currency 

translation 

adjustment

US$000

Cash Flow

Hedges

000US$

Available-for-sale 

securities 

US$000 

Employee stock 

purchase plan 

shares

US$000

Total

US$000

Balance at 31 December 2007 / 
1 January 2008 9,328 222,914 (177,844) (902) 89 312 (205) 53,692

Total comprehensive income 
(loss) – – 68 79 283 (98) – 332

Sale of employee stock 
purchase plan shares – 23 – – – – 3 26

Equity settled transactions, net 
of tax – – 283 – – – – 283

Changes in Equity total – 23 351 79 283 (98) 3 641

Balance at 28 March 2008 9,328 222,937 (177,493) (823) 372 214 (202) 54,333

   

Balance at 31 December 2008 / 
1 January 2009 9,328 223,005 (169,759) (2,037) (193) – (139) 60,205

Total comprehensive income 
(loss) – – 792 (42) 234 – – 984

Sale of employee stock 
purchase plan shares  8  3 11

Equity settled transactions, net 
of tax  216  216

Changes in Equity total – 8 1,008 (42) 234 – 3 1,211

Balance at 27 March 2009 9,328 223,013 (168,751) (2,079) 41 – (136) 61,416
         
 

Unaudited statement of comprehensive income 
For the three months ended 27 March 2009 

   
 Three months ended 

27 March 2009 

Three months ended 

28 March 2008

 US$000 US$000

Net profit 792 68

Exchange differences on translating foreign operations 11 72

Available-for-sale financial assets – (98)

Cash flow hedges 234 283

Income tax relating to components of other comprehensive income (53) 7

Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax 192 264

Total comprehensive income for the year 984 332
   

Unaudited consolidated statement of changes in equity 
For the three months ended 27 March 2009 
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1. General 
 

Company name and registered office 
Dialog Semiconductor Plc 
Tower Bridge House 
St Katharine's Way  
London E1W 1AA 
United Kingdom 

Description of Business 
Dialog Semiconductor creates energy-efficient, mixed-signal circuits optimised for personal mobile, lighting & display and automotive 
applications. The company provides flexible and dynamic support, world-class innovation and the assurance of dealing with an es-
tablished business partner.  Customers with a significant contribution to revenue include Sony-Ericsson, Apple, Bosch and Tridonic-
Atco. With its unique focus and expertise in system power management, Dialog brings decades of experience to the rapid develop-
ment of integrated circuits for power management, audio, display processing and control. Dialog’s processor companion chips are 
essential for enhancing both the performance of hand-held products and the consumers’ multimedia experience. With world-class 
manufacturing partners, Dialog operates a fabless business model. Dialog Semiconductor plc is headquartered near Stuttgart with a 
global sales, R&D and marketing organisation. In 2008, it had more than $160 million in revenue and was the fastest growing Euro-
pean public semiconductor company, achieving a growth rate of more than 85%. It currently has approximately 290 employees. The 

company is listed on the Frankfurt (FWB: DLG) stock exchange.  

Accounting policies 
The accompanying interim consolidated financial statements have been prepared on the basis of the recognition and measurement 
requirements of IFRS and its interpretation adopted by the EU. As permitted by IAS 34, Management has decided to publish a con-
densed version compared to the consolidated financial statements at December 31, 2008.  

The interim financial statements are presented in US dollars (“US$”) except when otherwise stated. They are prepared on the histori-
cal cost basis except that financial instruments classified as available-for-sale and derivative financial instruments are stated at their 
fair value. The accounting policies and methods of computation are consistent with those of the previous financial year with excep-
tion of the following: 

• IAS 1 – Presentation of Financial Statements (revised) 

The revised IAS 1 was issued in September 2007 and is effective for periods beginning on or after 1 January 2009. The 
changes made are to require information in financial statements to be aggregated on the basis of shared characteristics and 
to introduce a statement of comprehensive income. The revised standard gives preparers of financial statements the option of 
presenting items of income and expense and components of other comprehensive income either in a single statement of 
comprehensive income with subtotals, or in two separate statements.  

The Group has opted to present the items of comprehensive income in a separate statement. 

• IFRS 8 – Operating Segments 

IFRS 8 Operating Segments which replaces IAS 14 Segment Reporting was issued in November 2006 and is effective for an-
nual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2009. The IFRS requires an entity to adopt the “management approach” to re-
porting on the financial performance of its operating segments. Generally, the information to be reported would be what 
management uses internally for evaluating segmental performance and deciding how to allocate resources to operating seg-
ments.  

In contrast to the former reporting structure with two operating segments, in accordance with IFRS 8, the Group now sepa-
rately reports on three operating segments which are Audio & Power Management, Display Systems and Automotive & Indus-
trial. Prior-year figures have been adjusted accordingly.  

Notes to the Interim Consolidated Financial Statements 
(Unaudited)  
For the three months ended 27 March 2009  
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Please refer to note 2 to the consolidated financial statements as of December 31, 2008 for the accounting policies applied for the 
Company’s financial reporting. 

The accompanying interim consolidated financial statements reflect all adjustments (consisting of only normal recurring adjustments) 
which, in the opinion of management, are necessary for a fair statement of the results of the interim periods presented. Operating 
results for the three months ended 27 March 2009 are not necessarily indicative of the results to be expected for the full year ending 
31 December 2009. 

Use of Estimates 
The preparation of financial statements requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of 
assets and liabilities, as well as disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported 
amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Significant items subject to such estimates and judgments include the 
recoverability of the long-lived assets and assets held for sale, the realisability of deferred income tax assets and inventories, and the 
fair value of stock-based employee compensation awards. Actual results may differ from those estimates. 

2. Segment Reporting 
Segment information is presented in respect of the Group’s business and geographical segments. The primary format, business seg-
ments, is based on the Company’s principal sales markets.  

a) Business Segments 
            
 Three months ended 27 March 2009 Three months ended 28 March 2008

 

Audio & 

Power 

Management 

US$000 

Display 

Systems 

US$000 

Automotive/ 

industrial 

US$000 

Corporate

US$000

Total

US$000

Audio & Power 

Management

US$000

Display Systems

US$000 Automotive 

/industrial 

US$000 

Corporate

US$000

Total

US$000

Revenues 25,569 1,830 2) 8,614 (7) 36,006 19,740 1,755 2) 10,047 (31) 31,511

Operating profit 
(loss) 1) 3,575 

 
(1,694 3)) (32) (901) 948 1,480 (1,596) 3) 978 (1,044) (182)

           
[1] Certain overhead costs are allocated mainly based on sales and headcount. 

[2] Revenue primarily generated from funded research and development activity.  

[3] The loss reflects the investment in the emerging display technology.  

 

b) Geographical Segments – Revenues by shipment destination 
    
 Three months ended 

27 March 2009 

Three months ended 

28 March 2008

 US$000 US$000

Revenues  

Austria 2,799 3,901

Hungary 3,766 3,697

Other European countries 2,138 3,619

China 22,036 17,032

Other Asian countries 2,096 2,240

Other countries 3,171 1,023

Total Revenues 36,006 31,511
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3. Stock-Based Compensation 
Stock option plan activity for the period ended 27 March 2009 was as follows: 

   
 2009

 Options

Weighted average 

exercise price

US$

Outstanding at beginning of year 5,796,510 2.56

Granted 156,672 1.03

Exercised (18,210) 0.58

Forfeited (3,556) 0.44

Outstanding at end of period 5,931,416 2.39

Options exercisable at period end 3,838,274 2.66
   
 

The Company established an employee share option trust (the “Trust”). The Trust purchases shares in the Company for the benefit of 
employees under the Company’s share option scheme. At 27 March 2009 the Trust held 623,049 shares. 

4. Inventories 
Inventories consisted of the following: 

   

 

At 27 March

2009

US$000

At 31 December 

2008

US$000

Raw materials 2,262 3,074

Work-in-process 6,825 4,814

Finished goods 8,457 12,050

 17,544 19.938
   
 

5. Restricted cash 
Funds classified as Restricted Cash served as collateral for the Group’s factoring agreement. As part of the factoring agreement, the 
group has pledged US$ 6.5 million of cash to the factoring institution. The institution would draw down on these only if a commercial 
action by Dialog were to invalidate – partly or completely – the claim on a receivable financed by the factoring program. For further 
information on the Group’s factoring agreement, please refer to note 26 of the Group’s annual financial statements 2008. 

6. Property, plant and equipment 
Property, plant and equipment consisted of test equipment, leasehold improvements, office and other equipment and advance pay-
ments:  

     

 

At 27 March

2009

US$000

At 31 December 

2008

US$000

Gross carrying amount 93,801 93,238

Accumulated depreciation (86,564) (85,504)

Net carrying amount 7,237 7,734
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7. Intangible assets 
Intangible assets subject to amortization represent licenses, patents and software: 

   

 

At 27 March 

2009 

US$000 

At 31 December 

2008

US$000

Gross carrying amount 18,376 18,069

Accumulated depreciation (13,939) (13,429)

Net carrying amount 4,437 4,640
   
 

During the three months ended 27 March 2009, the Company invested an amount of US$ 135,000 in intangible assets. The expected 
weighted average useful life of these assets is three years.  

8. Commitments  
The Company has contractual commitments for the acquisition or property, plant and equipment in 2009 of US$ 1.050.544 and for 
the acquisition of intangible assets of US$ 244.092. 

9. Transactions with related parties 
As described in the Company’s annual report 2008, note 27 the related parties of the Company are comprised of eight Non-executive 
members of the board of directors and nine members of the executive management. The group of related parties has not changed in 
the first quarter of 2009. Transactions with those related parties only comprise their compensation which did not significantly change 
compared to 2008.  

10. Event after the balance sheet date 
On April 17th, we received notification of a net cash settlement of approximately $ 2.2 million against a receivable which had been 
written down in 2006 as a result of the insolvency of BenQ Mobile. This will be accounted for in our Q2 2009 financial statements. 



 



Dialog Semiconductor Plc
Tower Bridge House
St Katherine‘s Way
London E1W 1AA
UK

www.dialog-semiconductor.com




